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THE CITY WAS ON THE MOVE. Thousands of people streamed across the East 
River, over the Williamsburg Bridge toward Brooklyn.1 It was rush hour, and 
they were walking home after a long workday in the factories and workshops, 
the laundries, shops, and offices of Manhattan. 
 
New York is a “beehive,” a reporter heard ‘Abdu’l-Bahá say.2 He watched the 
marching masses through the left, backseat window of his car as it sped back 
across the bridge to Manhattan.3 To the southeast, beneath the afternoon sun, 
he could see the new battleship, the USS New York, in dry dock at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard.4 They had laid her keel last September. 5 Her shiny hull flashed in 
glimpses through the trusses of the bridge like a motion picture film.6 
 
‘Abdu’l-Bahá had just addressed a private audience of 300 people at the home of 
Howard and Mary MacNutt at 935 Eastern Parkway, a major east-west artery in 
Brooklyn. He had spoken from the bright stairway beneath a stained-glass 
window—the only redeeming feature in a reputedly ugly house. 7 He had talked 
of war.

 
1 “Abdul Baha, Dazed by City’s Rush, Calls New York a Beehive,” New York Herald, April 13, 1912, 
(photocopy, National Bahá’í Archives, Wilmette, IL). 
2 “Abdul Baha, Dazed,” New York Herald. 
3 “[N.Y. from Brooklyn tower, Williamsburg Bridge, New York, N.Y.],” photograph, Detroit Publishing 
Co., between 1903 and 1910, from Library of Congress: Detroit Publishing Company Photograph 
Collection, accessed December 11, 2012, http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/det.4a17325. Like the Brooklyn 
Bridge, the Williamsburg Bridge had a pedestrian walkway between the traffic lanes, which was to 
the left of cars returning over the bridge to Manhattan.  
4 “U.S.S. New York,” photograph, Bain News Service, between c. 1910 and c. 1915, Library of 
Congress: George Grantham Bain Collection, accessed December 11, 2012, http://hdl.loc.gov 
/loc.pnp/ggbain.10627; Google Street View reveals that the dry dock could be seen through the 
bridge’s trusses from the position of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá’s car, “Williamsburg Bridge, New York, NY, United 
States,” Google Maps, accessed December 11, 2012, https://maps.google.ca/maps?q 
=Williamsburg+Bridge,+New+York,+NY,+United+States&hl=en&ll=40.714053,-73.97349&spn 
=0.005481,0.009452&sll=56,-96&sspn=68.998938,154.863281&oq=williamsburg+bridge&t 
=h&hnear=Williamsburg+Bridge,+New+York,+United+States&z=17&layer=c&cbll=40.714071,73.97
3325&panoid=Dv64rjN5YnUpgvxCLeGyPw&cbp=12,189.51,,0,0.31. 
5 The New York’s keel was set on September 11, 1911. “New York,” Dictionary of American Naval 
Fighting Ships, Naval History and Heritage Command, accessed December 11, 2012, http:// 
www.history.navy.mil/danfs/n4/new_york-v.htm. 
6 A photograph of the hull, made from metal that glistened in the sun, can be found here: “New 
York,” photograph, Bain News Service, between c. 1910 and c. 1915, Library of Congress: George 
Grantham Bain Collection, accessed December 11, 2012, http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/ggbain.10835. 
7 Juliet Thompson, The Diary of Juliet Thompson (Los Angeles: Kalimát Press, 1983), 238–239. 
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Peace, after all, was one of the reasons ‘Abdu’l-Bahá had come to America. 
 
“Consider the sad picture of Italy carrying war into Tripoli,” he had said. “If you 
should announce that Italy was a barbarous nation and not Christian, this would 
be vehemently denied. But would Christ sanction what they are doing in 
Tripoli?”8 
 
It was a friendly crowd: some of them were Bahá’ís. 
 
“No less bitter is the conflict between sects and denominations,” he continued. 
“To be a Christian is not merely to bear the name of Christ and say, ‘I belong to a 
Christian government.’ To be a real Christian is . . . to go forth under his banner 
of peace and love toward all mankind, to be self-sacrificing.” 9 
 
To illustrate, ‘Abdu’l-Bahá drew an analogy between human society and the 
structure of matter. “If the atoms which compose the kingdom of the minerals 
were without affinity for each other,” he said, “the universe could not have been 
created. When this attraction or atomic affinity is destroyed, the power of life 
ceases to manifest; death and nonexistence result. 10 
 
“The purpose of man’s creation is, therefore, unity and harmony, not discord 
and separateness.” 
 
The Manhattan end of the Williamsburg Bridge empties onto Delancey Street in 
the East Village, and here the car now stopped. Dozens of children approached 
to find out who this man was with the grey beard and the strange clothes.11 
Then they turned north on Bowery, rode through the late afternoon shadows 
beneath the rumble and clack of the Third Avenue El trains, visited the Cooper 
Union’s ornate brownstone, and, after a few more stops, motored back up 
Broadway to the Hotel Ansonia at 73rd Street, where ‘Abdu’l-Bahá resided.12 
The drive had made him happy; he told the reporter that he was “beautifully 
tired.” 13 
 
The story of the USS New York, however, did not end happily. She died from 
friendly fire at the age of thirty-six. After escorting President Wilson to the Paris 
Peace Conference in 1919, attending King George VI’s coronation in 1937, and 
firing more shells at Iwo Jima than any other ship, she was put out to pasture in 
1946 as a target ship for the nuclear tests at Bikini Atoll. She survived two blasts, 

 
8 ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, The Promulgation of Universal Peace, 2nd ed. (Wilmette, IL: Bahá’í Publishing Trust, 
1982), 6. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Ibid., 4. 
11 “Abdul Baha, Dazed,” New York Herald. 
12 This description is based on “Abdul Baha, Dazed,” New York Herald. The route up Third Avenue 
from Delancey Street was the direct route to Cooper Union, so I have assumed this was the street 
the car took. The description of Third Avenue is from contemporary photographs and postcards. 
13 “Abdul Baha, Dazed,” New York Herald. 
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was hauled to Pearl Harbor, was poked and prodded for two years while they 
studied her reactions. Then, in 1948, they towed her forty miles southwest of 
Pearl to be used for target practice by American navy aircraft and artillery. 14 
 
She sank under bombardment at 2:30 p.m. on July 8, 1948, and there she still 
rests, at the bottom of the Pacific Ocean, still consumed in the afterglow of 
atomic radiation.15 

 
14 “New York,” Dictionary; USS New York (BB-34): The Old Lady of the Sea (Paducah, KY: Turner 
Publishing, 2002), 46. 
15 USS New York (BB-34), 46. 
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